When Love Is Young

The Girl That Dreams Of Me

Lyric by W. C. DUNCAN

Music by WILLIAM SCHROEDER

Moderato con espressione

When a - mid the si - lent mead - ows, All the camp - lies
When the girl he leaves be - hind him, Bids her sol - dier

hushed and still, When - from out the wood - land shad - ows
boy "good - bye," Smil - ing brave - ly through the blind - ing

Mourns the whip - poor - will; Tear - drops in her eye,
Then the sol - dier Tho her heart is
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sitting lonely, In the deep 'ning twilight dim,
sad and lonely, In her eyes the love light burns,

poco cresc.

In his dreams is dreaming only Of the little
For she's dreaming, dreaming only Of the day her

mf rit. dim.
girl that dreams of him.
sol - dier boy re - turns.

mf rit. dim. accel. rit.

REFRAIN
a tempo

I'll be dreaming then of some-one, Some - one fond and
dear,

Visions of her through the night, Will hover

ever near and nearer, In my slumbers I shall smile As

in my dreams I seem to see One girl alone, my life, my

own! The girl that dreams of me.